You are cordially invited to the Final Group project presentations for COSC 729/477: Virtual Reality and its Applications.

1. **Virtual Zoo** [By: Antoinette, Gregory Jones, Kayode]

2. **Virtual Apartment Simulation** [By: Murat, Heather, Arinze, Tattwamasi]

3. **Course curriculum modules for Computer Science Students** [By: Saurabh, Sherrod, Antoine]

4. **Fire Evacuation procedure at the International Washington Dulles Airport** [By: Denya Lloyd, Titus Thomas, Jeff Ruffin]

5. **Multi-user VR Classroom for distance education** [By: Kevinsonh Ahuejere, Timothy Oladunni]

**Date:** 8th May, 2012, **Tuesday, Time:** 5:00PM

**Room No.** 210 CSB, Conference Room

**Instructor:** Dr. Sharad Sharma

Assistant Professor, Department of Computer Science